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Here we are, a year on since we first went into lockdown
and halfway through March already and things are
star�ng to open up, just like the Spring flowers.
Hopefully you have managed to meet up with some of
your friends and family by now, but it will s�ll be a while
before our u3a groups can meet up in person. Thank
goodness for Zoom! Many of our groups are now taking
advantage of this to meet virtually, we have the weekly
coffee mornings to look forward to and there have been
some fascina�ng Open Mee�ngs.
By now most of us who choose to will have had the first
dose of vaccine so here’s to the next step towards ge�ng
back to normal life.
Jane Armstrong

Me and my social skils
March 2020

Water Facts

March 2021
1. One glass of water shuts down midnight hunger pangs
for almost 100% of the dieters studied in a University
study.
2. Lack of water is the number one trigger of day�me
fa�gue.
3. Preliminary research indicates that 8-10 glasses of
water a day could significantly ease back and joint pain
for up to 80% of sufferers.
4. A mere 2% drop in body water can trigger fuzzy shortterm memory, trouble with basic maths, and difficulty
focusing on the computer screen.
5. Drinking 5 glasses of water daily decreases the risk of
colon cancer by 45%, plus it can slash the risk of breast
cancer by 79%, and one is 50% less likely to develop
bladder cancer.
Are you drinking the amount of water you should every
day?

From
Bracknell
Forest Public
Health
Want to get rewarded for green and ac�ve
travel?
Why not sign up to Eco Rewards – rewarding
residents who choose ac�ve travel.
All you need to do is collect a tag, register online
and start logging your journeys on the blue
readers placed throughout the borough.
The more journeys you log, the more chances
you have of winning prizes and access discounts.
To find out more about the scheme visit
h�ps://www.ecorewards.co.uk/

